Bill Finger- Johnson City, TN
Recipe: Beanrito - This is one of our favorites – trying to replicate a local restaurant just going
off the ingredients listed on the menu. It’s not quite the same, but it’s not bad!
- 8-10 medium soft tortillas (7-8 inches)
- 2 15 oz cans black beans
- 2-3 tbsp taco seasoning (optional, or make up your own seasoning)
- 1 15 oz can corn OR 1 ½ cups cooked brown rice OR mix it up!
- 4-6 oz (1 cup) shredded Mexican or cheddar cheese, or more if you like cheese
- 1 cup mole sauce (store bought is fine)
- ½ to 1 cup sliced black olives
- 4 oz can green chilis (about ½ cup)
- 2-3 sliced green onions
- ½ to ¾ cup salsa verde or to taste
- Red street taco sauce or other red Mexican sauce
- 1 cup chopped fresh tomatoes
- 1 fresh jalapeño pepper, chopped
- 1 cup shredded lettuce
- Sour cream or Greek yogurt
Measurements are estimates – use more or less to your taste.
Heat black beans in a pan, pour off some of the liquid, but not all. Add taco seasoning if you are
going to use it. If not, season however you’d like. Add the corn or brown rice and stir. Turn off
heat.
Put a scant ½ cup of the beans/corn in each tortilla, roll them up, and place them in a greased
9x12 baking dish. Or, you can put a bit of taco sauce on salsa verde on the bottom to stop from
sticking.
Cover with the mole sauce, green chilis, cheese, black olives, salsa verde, and red taco sauce
and cook for about 20-30 minutes at 350.
Remove from oven and serve 1-2 on to plates, topping with lettuce, green onion, chopped
tomatoes, chopped jalapeno, and a dollop of sour cream or Greek yogurt. You can also put all
that on before you cook it, if you prefer, except for the sour cream or yogurt.

